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JOSEPH REILLY DEAD MARKETPATROL MAIL. Totetoee
T < fOnions .

Turnips 
Cabbage.,.»....
Carrots . . ,,.......
Beets................................
Lemons, case ......
Oranges, case
Apples ..................
Oats .....
Hav ......
Tobacco., Star ... ..r ...... 1 10
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REPORTS 75
Police Left This Afternoon With 

Mail for Stewart.
j The N17* 20 II2015 Fi

Joteph Reilly passed away at St. 
Mary’s hospital at half past six latt 
night He has fully realized his *.j-i- 
dition lor several days, and the whole 
bent of his mind and his physical 

.forces was set. upon living until to
day that he might once more kite his 
mother Site is to arrive on one oi 
the next, stages She is coming Iron: 
Anacortes, where Mr. Reilly was in 
business before coming here.

12* IS 
12.00 15.00 
18.00 20.00 
7.00 9.00

Fur Trimmed, at HALF 
PRICE.

! Jyst before four o’cleck this after
noon a Mounted Police patrol left the 
post office with1 mail for Stewart and 
all way points. It was quite a large 
mail, some oi it being American 
newspapers which have only recently 
begun to come in The police* had 
horses instead of dogs to their sleds

_ Job Printing at Nugget office

\ ! J

Flour and Butter Make 
Slight Advance

Men Are Charged With 
housebreaking

Y«L « -Action Taken at a Meet
ing Last Night

M
«* **

LASCOOND AVENUE

1 ?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Deny the RmApr.

The management of "She Stoops to 
Conquer" desires to emphatically deny 
the rnmors in circulation to the ef
fect that the performances of Gold
smith’s play have been abandoned ow
ing to dissensions among the cast.
Tfie comedy is in active rehearsal and There is a ($Sr ordinance which' 
will be given or. or about the date iiernattcd to .he a dead letter for a 
originally set This "will be madeLood part 0{ y*e winter but which is 
known in a few days when the cast | tu put 1I;t0 operation right a wav 
and further details will be published L, jg y,lt U1 regard to the ooupyet

j vi premises clearing off the 
j ery day from hi- • sidewalk The 

St John, Jan 12 —On the evening - , lea sent weathei of today led the 
of January 3 four young mèn named Regina hotel, the Macdonald saloon 
Carlin, Frederick King. Theodore ,,n Third avenue and two or three 
Morrison and Samuel Stone had otiters to clean off the parked ( 
softie trouble in a small beer store..right down to the sidewalk, showing 
near the harbor front The propriet- the planks once more This good 
or, named Peterson, struck Morrison I work Was noticed by one of the al- 
on the head and -knocked him down. Idermen. who said '"There is an ir- 
and ftpt him out on the street His ' dinancc in regard to this matter*and 
companions went jtway, but soon re- w, eln see that it is enforced.’* So 
turned again Iff the meantime a (hat all the people occupy i; g prem- 
man-named Frederick I -i.ToOe «me yes on the principal streets tool. :«r« •

ter'-flook out, or thev mav he hairled 
up-in the police cour t and luted

:4- AB0UT THE BEAUTIFUL. 111Hams Weakening and Have Fallen 

Five Cents—Quantity of 

Goods Over the Ice.

Constitution and Bylaws^to be 

Submitted at a Meeting 
Next Week.

Auditorium—"A BlackOld Time Pract iceof the Miners 

Has Been Shamefully Abused 

of Recent Years.

theCLEAR THE WALKS ome of the Good People Already 

Cleaning Their Sidewalks.

its IN HIS MEMORY PROFESSIONAL Cl

PAniLLO A RI!>LK> r 
Notarié* 'oo *«**£>*«• 1
Room* 7 end k A yT

r for: Complaints on the Condition of 

the Sidewalks.
Complainte have recently become Two or three meetings have bien 

very numerous concerning the condi- ,ie,d recently in regard to the (ora
tion of the sidewalks upon some ol 'IK of an association which would
me principal business streets in the represent Dawson to the outside
city. In some instances they are world
buried a foot deep beneath the snow eussions it was found that the Daw-
and again one hofcse more enterpris- son Board of 1 rade was altogether
ing than his neighbor has cleared off out of existence, and it was proposed
the accumulatioic: .of the beautiful to form a new board of trade There
from jn front its doors thus leaving were several against this and other hgd ||M-n ,me of (hp (o,„1(j„s of the
a step dowh on one side and a step titles for the,pew organization were: M , and onc lts most earnest
up on the other. propo,. . Among t ira was ’ „orkers Several members spoke of

One of the earliest bylaws fntroduc- Dawson Chamber ol t ommerce, in ^ and jt wa# unanjniousfy agreed
ed by, the old council was that re- regard to which an effective argu- ^ o[|t of resptr, hjs inennry the
quiring the snow to be removed from ment was made hen i was sug- n|fplmg sh()u]d hc adjourned 
sidewalks within-34 hours after it nested that it should J* a mining ex- A(tpr yjj5s^0et.ver, it was thought 
nas fallen, yet there has for some cange. am t fllin pr u " r veil to appoint a committee to draft
reason never been.any effort made to '-he exchange of aliforma and foil- s||itab|e resotutiul,s (or presentation 
enforce its provisions., It would be tana wtte refeited to. ■ the mother an<J
a very simple matter for the chief oi But at the meeting held at- the resi- Rej|lv lh«ve ^iU~proiiahly come 
police' to warn, the tenante .oi. houses, hence of ex-Mayor Macaulay jwtote the next meeting of the de- 
a Mill (ing on the main business streets n,ght_ 11 was decided to call the new societv for approval.
to clear their walks and if such were organization the Board of ■ Trade ----- :-------------- ---------- <

Henry J. Macaulay was elected the 
first president, If; H S, Cress-well 
ucjV-president, and John Cormac the 
secretary and treasurer 

A committee or. constitution and 
bylaws was next appointed, and this 
is to report at a meeting of the new 
Board of Trade to be held next

m CPleasing Testimonial to the Late 

Joseph Ri’ey.
i

As was predicted in these columns 
last w'eek Hour has been advanced 
during the past few days 50 cents a 
hundred The same is true of cer
tain brands of butter, Hill’s for in
stance, which last week was quoted 
at $28.50 a case and $1.26 a can is 

held at $31 and $1.50 There is 
speculators do

ing its utmost to bull the sugar mar
ket, but they so far have succeeded in 
making little headway and it is not 
at; all likely that there will be any 
advance of even a fraction of a cent 
tine of the heaviest importers has a 
>*rge stock on hand and they are 
well content with the margin „tljey 
arc ‘now receiving

•lames Corkery, the traveling com
panion of Thomas Verdier, together 
with whom he is charged with house
breaking on Clear creek, arrived in 
the city lest night from McQuestcn 
and is now lodged in jail Both men 
had their preliminary hearing at Mc- 
tfuesten be,ore Inspector Jarvis, who 
bound them over to the territorial 
court for trial

From the evidence adduced at the 
preliminary it would,, seem the men 
are the victims of a habit that is not 
only customary here but also In ev
ery other sparsely settled mining 
community. It is quite customary for 
a miner or a hunter living in an iso
lated part of the country upon leav
ing his cabin temporarily to nail up 
a notice'directing belated travelers to 
help themselves .to a meal, directing 
them where they can find the key and 
warning them to be careful of fire 
Such was a practice very common a 
number of years ago, but later it has 

- been shamefully abused by unprinci
pled scoundrels who have not only 
taken a meal but also carried oft 
quantities ol provisions that may 
hav® happened to strike their fancy.

The housebreaking charge against 
Verdier and Corkery*te the result of 
them drawing a staple that fastened 
the door to a cabin near the mouth 
of Clear creek and staying therein all 
night. They were on their way down 
from Duncan creek, Verdier had one 
foot badly frozen and they entered 
the cabin merely for shelter, not «tak
ing tfor helping themselves to any of 
the contente of the cabin

It is stated there has been quite a 
bit of thieving this winter in the 
Stewartriver district and the police 
have been on the qui vive to catch 
the guilty parties The charge 
against Verdier apd Corkery is that, 
on February t they did feloniously 
break Into a dwelling house, the pro
perty ol UerranX' Turgeon and Gou- 
veau, near the mouth ofvClear creek 
on the Stewart river.

v
The Y. M I. met at its"club rooms 

last night (rtr the purposes ol its usu
al debate, but before the subject of 
the meeting u- 
president announced the death, which 
had occurred but two hours previ
ously, of Mr Joseph Reilly, the Sec
ond avenue mere bant

Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

snow «V
In the course of these dis- boAttempted Murderiritruducted the

now
a little band of

Mr Reilly! snow

Co. »i
i
:

Affords a Couplei» 
; - ■ .

Covering;
-1 tii t-

Alaska, WashlRj 
Californie, 

Oregon and Me)
» had •«have shown such along and tried to assist Morrison 

Tiie others returned and threw Globe 
over the wharf into the harbor A 
Asimg-giti. d.Mghtei of. an enginfsr:. . -Hear the. .. 
of a boat t; the wharf, saw • v„M-«i in the opera "Piretew of Pen
the affair, give the alarm and Olobr | >anoe" at the Auditorium on Wedhes 

was rescued The four men were sent day, TKurpday, Ffiday and SatuflBf 
up tor trial, and today rite grand 18—21
jury found a true hi it against them 
on the charge of endeavoring to mur
der Globe by drove ning, ahd on à see- 
vnd iadicBccent ot doiiW actual bodily 
harm The prisoners, it is claimed 
did not know Glebe, hut supposed it 

attacking. ;

Hams, , whicti 
stgengtii for a number of weeks, are 
beginning to weaken Â few days 
ago 32* was the best that Would Jie 

while today offerings- are

IPthe wife of Mr. |n rv«*

thorns
r

mr hoet« art maaa* W 
- mewl tkilllal iirlmtsa. 1
f •«pfiswal Swda s* « j

quoted.
freely made at '3u and in large quan
tities as low as 27*.

Cream is holding mit- very well in
deed and there is plenty of the stand
ard brands To last the season out 
There is no reason why it should go

Has Confessed
-. Tacoma, Jan, 29 —Alfred Gillis 
was arrested in Tacoma yesterday af
ternoon by Detective Tennant on a 
charge of haviiig recently robbed the 
Seattle Hardwire’Company (Lillis 
lias already confessed" his guilt ' He 
tells that he was aided in the work 
by' a" man know s in the lower dis- 
liiet as Cavanaugh. The latter is 
now serving a term in the chain gang 

The two men broke into the store 
through a rear1" door When they 
were, leaving the/ dropped more than 
two dnren stolen knives in Tarmr.a 
iillis disposed of some of the stolen 
property. Suspicion rested on him 
when he began «o make inq,uiries for 
Frank Kennedy, one of the alleged 
Montana train robbers. Finally he 

.admitted his guilt Cavanaugh will 
also be tried for burglary

done the general public would arise 
and call the council blessed for hav- 
ing done so.
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All Sleemere Car «y 
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."A Black Sheep'’—AudlWi im 

Job Punting it Nugget office
Cumlorcable Again

Only 7 below is the mark recorded 
by the police thermometer at noon 
today and everyone Is rejoicing at 
the possibility of Dawson having seen Tuesday1: evening 
the last of 50 weather this season. In 
point of severity and continuous'1 cold 
this winter has been the worst in the 
past ten years though the thermome
ter did not fall as low as it did two «".his feelings, said "Your naughti

ness will worry me to-death, and 
what would you do if I were dead?" 
the unexpected reply was, “I'd go to 
the cupboard and take an orange."

A kindergarten opens each session 
by singing a hymn. Each child is 
gf en his turn to choose the hymn 
On? little fellow, on being asked what

It;
any higher

Canned tomatoes -have stiffened up 
v’erv appreciably and will probably 
go still higher, an advance of $1 a 
case having been made a day or so 

The Canadlan-vaiiety are par 
the quality

:

r • * i a»»» it, iwj it
7 *. m. I*wr| I*. Ite. :
7 « *. it, iact, it

w as Peterson t hey were 
and when the former tried to defend - 
himself they caught him and pushed ! 
him over the wharf At the time the \ 
prisoners were under the influence of i

nee.. TEfffElim'KE :Savings of Children
A little boy had been, naughty, and 

his mother, who wished to work up-
ago
ticularly in demand, 
sevruing to be far superior to those 
grown in California, being more 
solid .and not ‘so mushy The pack 

short and late ad-

DON’T OO TO T AIM ANA ACM
without a MEDICINE CHEST

liquor. >“ e-in Jrirt*» *«4 fi>i||li«W* lift*
everfiblng yon r.quir^ thyears ago.

See Mr, Geo ('rgig as the “Serg- ! 
eant of Police ’ in the opera “Pirates 
of Henzanie" at the Auditoriun on 
Wrdnesdav, Thursday Friday and 
Saturday, Feb 1 fiU-21

ONL.V *BOO CAOHlast season was 
vices from the wholesalers are to the 
effect that it is practically impos
sible to fill orders that have "been 
placed months agi 

In the line of. meats there is no

Rhodes Scholarship.
London. Jan. 24.—The first two 

scholarships at Oxford University 
granted under the- terms of Cecil 
Rhodes' will have just been awarded 
by the government of Rhodesia. Both 
go to Catholics, students at the Jes
uit college in Bulawaya in his let
ter announcing the nominations fcarl 
Grey pays a high tribute to import
ance of the work the Jesuit fathers 
have done in Rhodesia among both 
whites and blacks.

; tu. rSaauNiff■He IWH-tslie * vli«n
lb»r* *rw too hftig Sv •i," 'T*«*»

m g v

Northern Commercial Comgsnjf;

The Flag Has Grown
The flag of the United States ha>

grown smoc 78—The (hitliera stars 4 .... .... . — ' ' -..— ■■■■ ' . ■ 1
ate aow fortÿfeighl And so has the j, 
trade of the Family Grocery grown. ; 0 
because Dunham is always on the j f 
lookout for frysh goods ' A lot ol, # 
butter and "bacon has just arrived £ 
over the ice. He bought it regardless Ç

change save that noted with reference 
to hams. The retail price on chic-k- 

h*s declined slightly, but other 
poultry remains the same 

A gentleman recently from the out
side states there are "now four dif
férent outfits en route on the trail.

he wished sung, replied, “While shep
herds washed their socks by rught.

A little girl at the breakfast table 
asked her mother the question, “When 
yo 1 die and I get married can my 
husband have your watch and chain’ -' 

V little one whose uncle had died 
saw him in his coffin, and was told 
that he was going to heave a The 
day after the funeral she startled her 
mother by asking, "Mamma, do you 
think God his had time "to unpack 
Va le Kdwatd yet ?"

A little girl calling at a neighbor's 
house,-sat near a plate containing 
:ome apple parings At last, unable 
to keep quiet any longer, she said 
"I smell apples." "Yes," returned 
tiie hostess, “it’s those parings” 
«'No, ’ said the little girl, solemnly, 
"I smell whole apples."

The baby .of the family had her firs! 
iew of a zebra the other day After 

ea ing at him in some surprise -.he 
wti lamed rajiturously. ^‘Oly see that 

(/with a blazer you ' 
ter made an /interminable 
a woman of/his acquaiat 

1er little daughter, who was 

yresenf, grew weary of the tonversa 
tfon And » hi spend, /‘Didn't he bring 

his ainen with him Ï
Thbinaa, on being asked by the 

tea</liei w here his /brother was, re-

y IlF To Denounce Treatiia
Berlin, Jan. le.—By a vote of ill 

La 87, the Reichstag today adopted 
the substitute t<,r the resolution of 
Baron Hey-i ZiLlierrelieim, asking the 
government to denounce the most fa
vored nation treaties, which was 
especially directed against the United 
States and Argentina. The substi- 
tute leouesied ihv government to de 
nounee treaties with countries where 
experience had shown that the most 
of the favored nation clause was in
jurious to Germany's interests. Bar* 
oa lleyl 7m Herreslieim withdrew his 

'rcsolotion in. favor of the substitute 
The Socialists and Radicals composed 
the minority.

ens
'III Fresh Morgan Oyst Ife

m UN a. TIN*

Arc nmv st*ilin53||pp*r than ever iiefUM ATv- 
the hlstiirv of DtWML, A*k .your dealer 
llion 1 Kvery can -.-«id i«.v our retiWim| 

guamntwd

Î few
to three being loaded with perishables 

has 200 cases of egg". Ib-
The evidence of Sergeant Davis, in 

charge of the detachment at Mc- 
Questen, is that he knows the prison
ers a couple of years or more Wit
ness was coming up from Barlow 
creek on the morning of January 22 
when he found the cabin in question 
securely fastened on the outside by 
tneans of a chain and padlock, Get- 
rant having so secured IT that morn
ing. The Cabiq had previously been 
broken into and Gerrant had left 
word with the witness to have an eye 
on his cabin as there was a quantity 
of provisions and other articles stored, 
there. On the 3rd witness received

broken

■nAt a twenty-first birthday party 
the other day, says “London An
swers,’’ a mother war praising the 
talents of her Son, and being anxious 
to make him appear at his best be
fore the company present, asked him 
to show the company the prizes he 
had won.

One of the guests, picking up the 
best article, Said: ‘ And what did he 
win this prize with f”

“Oh, that was for running,” said 
the proud mother.

"And who presented it. to him’" 
asked tiie guest 

"We did," said the mother ;
"How was that?" asked thé guest. 

"Why, you see," said the -proud 
mother, “he’d have won, but he 
didn't hear tiie pistol go off /

Coleman
graham has two tons ol bacon and 
butter, Mining 5t> rases of eggs and 
three tons of poultry,, oysters, pork 
loins and halibut McKay is driving

tol price. His customers demand the 
best and they can always depend on 
getting it.

Will cate for one or two good dogs f 
for their use durlag the balance of 
the winter. Apply Nugget, office.

goes*
If,till

Pacific Cold Storage C 6***!*-
tfff4 iwl*

T«l»phon* 43*in 35 head of heef cattle.
The following are the general quo

tations lor the week :—
*

i j
kSTlfi

• a « %■% sa •% ^ ■%% %■%%

STAPLES.
Flour ..................... ...........$ 3.56
Sugar, per 109 8.75
Beans, per 106 ...... 5.00
Beans, Libia ....
Roiled Oat#; per 160 15.00

l;
$1.75

7.00 Am m
larit *-7 00

Revolution is Thteatcnrd
Havana, Jan It..—The manifeeti I THE MERCHANTS 

AIL AND 
1 EXPRESSC

10.66
15.06

9.00

•s,ued toe yçsjfrelay setting forth 
that Hie liberating army of Cuba 
</il/ nut with laSS than March for | Iwef, lyuff'l 
the eompletioh of the work for the keal, pound 
payment of the soldier?, and that il Pork, pound

Ham. pound

/
■ MKATS

f- ' .word the cabin bad again 
into and that James Vorjten and 
Thomas Verdier were on /that day 
staying there The inlorifiation was 
laid by the witness and the arrest 
followed.

30 36^85/
36 . 30*65
35 35g|6U

’!! /I
//\ t tie hors 

A mini^ 
vail up 
anve.

m Mmm «ailonger time is asked the army wifi 
reunite and- occupy every town from Bacon, fancy 
Point Maisi to Cape San Antonio, 'Tutti.a, pound 
pacifically, was an -anonymous one Moose 
General Gomez and the other com- 1 ariboo

40 ‘ 56 ■M • I
25*611
25«6V
logtfil)

25“Are ytju torn! ol birds’" she 
ed miMMvntly, as slie stood at //ihe

6 k-
I Sergeant Davis fur lifer stated in his 

evidence that the hotyke was used as
also as a res-

25
piano fumbling the music 

' I dearly love them," he replied, 
with never a shadow of -suspichyfi 

Then she ran her slender liugdp ov
er the keys and began to sin^ ‘ -Oh, 
Mould I Were a Bird " -

a depot for stores 
idenoe by the owiwrd when they were 
iu that vicinity. Tley were at pres 
eut operating on Vancouver creek, a
tributary of the 
miles distant.
belonging to T hi mas Spitzer " had 
been broken into i month ago and 
some stove pipes |>tolen A cabin at
Barlow was bru
by the police patrol as a stopping
plat* neat the

mauders have expressed themselves as 
perfectly âatislicd .witip Jhe attitude j Agen s butter, 60-lb.$36.00 $ l.oOcaa 
oi the Cuban government regarding p;|gln butter, 80-lb . 25.00 
the payment oi life army U ornez is ^ & w , 48-lb. ... 30.06
still revising tiie liste of those entitl-l Hills Bros, 

ed to pay,

fiUTTKR, LOGS, CHEKSÇ.

1 liejtl, "He's tfid 1» with a. sprained 
We were tijying to she which 

> window fartliest

1 OOcaa 
1 S6can 
1 50can

25.06 1 1 nOdot

I- ani -uesti-n about 2u Ml8»uc ago vo-./id lean out of 
anil he won."

31.00
cabin adjoining

-News. if
Pab—You say il 1 use one |f these 

patent dampers 1 save ha>ff 11 
Agent—Kxactly, sir ^éxact*)

“Pat—B« gobe, i’ll take 
vard Lampoon.

Kggv hwh
girl, happening to bear Her

mlit lier speak of liai [-mourning, said Billion Dollars In tins TrWM
-Why are we going into half-iupurn Capital to the amount of nearly a i 

idg. mammal’ Are any of our tola- billion dollars is reported to be lep-; '''.'.V!'1-'" ;. 
t.{ is half <leitd.?'f | resented fa tiie formation of a gigatv-j „ c

Mabel was presented with a doll ! tit gas trust, which will include the 
It is not generally known that l.in - |U(1|(Jr aad ou pptng asked how she ; different ettmpames in nearly all the

say took out a patent fot his method ]jlied jt #idi «very well, hut I've let 1 principal cities of Kutope and the
of wireless telegraphy The Scotch it ^ Mirf {or y „,nts , week ! large intereste of London John D ! Broilers, pound
m.qntor began, his expciintents UL y Unie boy on hts TmtC to a farm H-kkefelier i» credited with being a : 
ponds around Dundee in 18H, and re- ^ ri* farmer's wife plucking a prospective stockholder Vo the itu- j Turkeys 
sumed them in 1*53 art Portsmouth (Wolien llid aSked, "Do you take off ! ouat of $366,660,906 Other New Dutks

their t kithes every night ’ | York capitaliste said to be interested Oee»e
Anthony Brady. D O. Mills and j Ptarmigan

1 .reuse

CARRYING ROYAL MAHmV A littleI MILK AND CKÇAM.
$12.56 

10.06

■ coal ?
. Eagle, vaee Mrrita6 mttol. — liar---into and one used

9.50 j 
1600

9.25 Oh th m 19.75’ reahi
1st. Charles ............... 100

mouth of Clear creek
9.00 Art| now giving f'irst-Claffs 5t»ge Sertie*; between 

Dawson and Whitchur-i. Four Morse Relay Mage*; 
Experienced Driver»; Comfortable Stages; Flit 
Time; No Delays. Stopping at Best tfoadhouie».

entered upon three differeat teashad moccasions. CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.
fe - t table Forrest arrested tiie men 

ih*. City op the eight ol Fi-fe 
3 Witness stated that Cork-

86Col 45
sis ah Bar

ruary
ery had! told him he had entered- the 
cabin the night before and had stop
ped there all night. Asked how he 
had effected an entrance he replied 
that he bad pulled the staple.

Corkery in his own behalf stated
that he and Verdier were on their-------------------------------- | »«d Bolivia,.Jyecai.se ol the Acre dia- ^ ,
way down from Duncan to Clear H. If Leland, the young engineer |S mcfeasiWR daily, and it is be-
creek. They had met Bob Y oung on who has been acting a» the assistant i |irvnt lwf ,ha, a break is unav.-id- j1 " ^ Th„„cs Froieo Over® 
the trail who had told them they to George L. Taylor in his many mtn abU, News oi toe departure ot the u, 1(j _ Fur 0Rf.
could stop in the cabin at toe mouth mg enterprise, here ia.bemg «-tout ^ exped.ti.m (.ou. La Paz, has, lm|, rear, the Thames bjoîtaLte
Ol Clear creek. When « orkery arrived by his chief .to take the P .,«ad great cuitement. The . Marlow the ice rtisaus^TLnt
there he found \tardfer who had pre- <*« ***>" at one of lot s i ment has resolved to tend military !le4r,¥ 4„ iflch tmck Drift ire haslu^to^e
ceded him, already in the cabim Wife copper smelters in New Mexico He j and naval l<wee« not only to the - ,iuhd p4Ck$ û0 ^ tlw ,t
ness did not kw* bow he had got will leave lor his post ol duty ear y ; Amazon, huit to.the provmre of M*i- iUadsi,r ^ RKhmond. Intenarir slued bacon
In and denied admitting tojhe eon- next wetic_______________ ___ ! 10 Grosso, on the southern frontier „f ; H,d weeWt prevails, wbicb ^ has t ttanek
.table that be had drawn tto staple^ ,, Bolivia The cruisers Manecal. De- j ur , irlt„ased the number of the Corned beef’

Verdier declared he bin,.self had ^ LX or ^ ^ r“$*‘ ** *'«*> .memptored. » much outdoor wrek‘Sl^tolum
drawn toe etitfle and not l orkery „,g»Z cXto 'M*rs v’ «° to \Z .U, suspended
They were traveling together, the la t- «“«V» “,hlalia«, to which millitarv divisions.,
ter had told him they could use the '«* thte tnme, but we couldn find ^ i.vtM|)and (rf Oteneral Caesar
cabin and they had done so. .«'* ! \ 'a ^ w .♦ *t ! SampaDi, also will be" sent The New Yf*rk, .Ian 16 —The f>«(>rr

Alex Macîarlanv, counsel lor the ^ A 1 bit nf fair-mind government believes Vtie - Vruted Herald <*bied t<#day to the Furnish
prisoners, has made application to! • . .. . ; States will remain neutral in toe \ Relief .Committee at Hahungfors its
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and across the Tay rivgt Owing to 
the exertions of Sir John Long a 
monument now stands at Dundee to 
commemorate the stientifk- work ol 
tins pioneer of wireless telegraphy
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75 i16i,K R. F turner and C. K. G. Killings 
It is said Mr Brady will leave wit* Rabbit» 
in ten days1 for Paris to perfect tor Halibut
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U.#6«l$66 1 for 1.25 
4.56 3 tor 1 66
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3. for 1 66 
1 for 56 
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3 tot 1 96
4.56^6.56 4 tot 1 96 
5.5606.56 4 for 106
5-56#to 56 4 t<* 1.06
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I Nr 1.561

4 for 1 66

.12 66 m But in future thev will leave on Tuesday» and Saturdays»
^ ' c - ____ _Ei 5.66

E i 2 56
5.66

Salmon, case .11.66 
Clama, eaae ... *.66 
Tomatoes . 7.to

*» 1*Patronize the Independent Line and You 
Will be Making Money.
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For the Sufferers. m a

Suing beans 
Green Peas

:rst remittaper of $5,600 for the rr , Cabbage
itef of the suffering pet.pt» of Finland s & w fr.. t*14 06

V v™.r The |TW rhtjstiui H«*W >* Situioe fruit" 8 06
.New 3 ork. Jan. 18.—The expert- , cebie relief at the rate of $5.069 a

,)n week. c .

7 m iraHi - ...i

m» A Newspaper at SeeWarning to Dhloa. 
pekia Jaa 7.—At a meeting today 

n the foreign ministers, except Unit- 
!d States Minister Conger, signed 
the iomt note informing the Chinese 
ITveimnent that a failure '<> tulhl lts 
obligations (in refusing to pay the 
war mdemnit) on a gold basis as 
„mided for by the peace protocol
would entail grave consequenrea 

job Printing at Nugget office

t | " l be many friends of. Mr and Mrs 
Lav, of the Canadian Bank of Com- . ,
merce. of Skagway. will'he pleased m*»‘ ot » newspaper
to hear that a baby- boy was horn toiWd » of )UrC°Ul"
Mrs Lav on Januarv 23rd transmitted news to to begin m two

■ ^ ____ ior three days. iboifg)\ the MatCuni ilargest .standing army
See the opera "The Pirates ol Pen-1 i>eople still decline to divulge rife | jVaggies—This one, it you count the 

.ante ' at the Auditorium on M'ednes- name of the experimenting vessel, ru- -eople who tide in the New York j “ s f®.*'
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- mor sa?'s it will be either the Lu- street cat®.—New York Sun - jJfete ^ ltB ' ï'îî

vsnia or tbe VsmpMiia — ---------- ------ ,rTT i ****■■'*."" 0 ^ ,
1 j WANTED—Cleaa rags at Nugget of-j Asparagus 9.56

Asparagus Ups. 7.56

B OFFICE, - L. 6 C. D0CIChoice Califor
nia Mission, 
Fruits

, ! Silver Seal ,.. .11.56 

Succotash 7.66.

7.56*10 96 1 for .56 .
2 for 1.25 

I 3 for 1.00

Jaggles—B'hirh country has them A,is toe world

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager.m .
m
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